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SECTION  4.—DETAILS  OF  CONSTRUCTION.
A.—Wooden Floor System.
39.    Cross-ties shall be of white oak spaced no:  Cross-Ties, more than six inches apart in the clear; and, in the
case of all deck and half-through girder spans, and of through truss spans having steel floor stringers, the size of ties and all details of floor construction shall be as shown on standard plans.
40.    In the case of deck bridges with wooden
floor beams, when the distance between centres of °n Deck trusses exceeds 6 feet, the floor beams shall be proportioned for a bending moment produced by the weight of a pair of 25,000 pound drivers distributed equally over three floor beams, the extreme fibre stress in the floor beams not exceeding 1000 pounds per square inch.
41.    When the track is curved the outer rail is   |^on0nof to be elevated as may be required, by cutting the  Curves, cross-ties or floor beams with the proper bevel.
42.    Guard rails of long-leaved southern pine  J^00^ .,
TV        .         /-  i       o  •     i         •                    A    i         it    Guard Kails.
or white pine, 6 by 8 inches in size, are to be placed outside of each track rail as shown on the standard floor plans; to be notched i-| inches over the cross-ties, and bolted clown at every fourth tie and at splices with f-inch bolts. The guard rails are to be spliced over ties with half-and-half joints of 6 inches lap.
B.—General Details of Metal Work.
43.    Adjustable members   shall   preferably  be  j5£Jmbcrs1e avoided,  except  in  the case  of  counters  of truss bridges.
44.    All through  spans shall have portals  at  Bra!^. each end, connected rigidly to end posts.    They shall
be as deep as the specified head room will allow, and provision shall be made in the end posts to resist the bending strain produced by the wind pressure.
45.    Deck  bridges  shrill   have   diagonal   sway  ^adncr bracing at each panel, of sufficient strength to carry
half the rnaxifhum stress increment due to wind and centrifugal force.
46.     Pony   trusses   and   half-through   girders   Knee Rmrcs. shall  be provided  with knee braces  or gussets at

